
Distraction Busting Tips and Tools for the Digital Student 

 Helpful Tools that you might try: 

 Make homework and assignment tracking visible…planner or white board, get it out of 
the digital world where it is easily forgotten and subject to surfing distractions. 

 Pomodoro Technique: http://pomodorotechnique.com/ 
 Using a timer to helps students focus for 25 minute segments interspersed with 

5 minute breaks.  A favorite for many students to getting more homework done 
in less time. 

 Brain.fm:  https://www.brain.fm/ 
 Music for the brain.  AI generated music that puts your brain in the focused 

Alpha state and increases focus.  You can try 7 sessions free before subscribing.  
Students often pair this with their Pomodoro cycles. 

 Screen Usage Contracts: http://www.screenagersmovie.com/contracts-1/ 

 Habitica: https://habitica.com/  gamify real life for building and tracking habits 

 Beeminder: https://www.beeminder.com/ Set some goals the follow thru or you pay 
 

 Electronic Distraction Management Tools: 

 For Computer/Mac: Limit access to certain website for a given time.  They vary on how 
‘locked down’ you are with some making it nearly impossible to circumvent and others 
allowing you to opt out at any time.  You can define the off limit websites on the apps 
blacklists.  Many of the newest tools (like Freedom) allow you to block across all of your 
devices. 

 Self Control (Mac only) https://selfcontrolapp.com/ 
 Track time (Mac Only) https://www.macupdate.com/app/mac/24905/tracktime 
 Stay Focused- Extension for Chrome 
 Block and Focus: Extension for Chrome 
 Focus Booster: https://www.focusboosterapp.com/ 
 FocusMe:  https://focusme.com/ 
 Freedom:   https://freedom.to/ 

 

 Phones tips: (Check out Time Well Spent for more ideas http://timewellspent.io/)   
 Forest http://www.forestapp.cc/  Grows a tree until you touch your screen 
 Checky: How often you check your phone http://www.checkyapp.com/ 
 Clearlock and Focus Lock for Android devices- Play store 
 Use Airplane mode and schedule check in times, turn off all notifications. 
 Home screen: only single function apps like Uber, Google Maps 
 Put all distractive apps into folders located on non-home screens 
 Type names to launch apps vs clicking icon which are hidden in folders 

 

 Screenagers website also has many more resources http://www.screenagersmovie.com/ 

Please feel free to reach out if you have questions or concerns and also to share what’s working for you, 

Debbie Lehr-Lee, Academic Life Coach 
dlehrlee@gmail.com 408-218-2238  
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